O NMR data measured at various temperatures was performed using different theoretical approaches. The fitted parameters showed that the increase in relaxivity with increasing concentration of the compound is due to slower global rotational motion and an increase of the Lipari-Szabo order parameter S 2 .
O NMR data measured at various temperatures was performed using different theoretical approaches. The fitted parameters showed that the increase in relaxivity with increasing concentration of the compound is due to slower global rotational motion and an increase of the Lipari-Szabo order parameter S
.
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Introduction
The two last decades has seen tremendous effort and successful progress in the optimization of the efficiency of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) T 1 contrast agents. Those paramagnetic compounds, constituted mainly by cyclic or acyclic gadolinium(III) chelate complexes, increase the relaxation rate of the water protons, the parameter most commonly measured by MRI. The efficiency of contrast agents, described by the relaxivity r 1 , depends on the electronic relaxation time of the metal center, on the number of water molecules in the inner sphere of the complex, on the exchange rate of these water molecules, and on the molecular size through the rotational correlation time s R . The latter is the predominant parameter between approximately 10 and 200 MHz, which a few years ago corresponded to the working frequency range of most medical MRI magnets (typically 1.5 T or 64 MHz) [1] . The efficiency of potential MRI contrast agents was therefore optimized through the development of large, slowly tumbling molecules ( Fig. 1 ). Developed to counteract the relative low sensitivity of MRI and thanks to technological progress, high-field magnets are nowadays available for human MRI analysis [1] [2] [3] . In magnetic fields higher than 4.7 T (200 MHz), the relaxivity of the big and slowly rotating compounds, and therefore their efficiency as potential contrast agents, drops drastically. In this field region the highest relaxivities are reached by molecules whose rotational correlation times typically range from 0.5 to 1 ns, inducing the development of mid-sized compounds as potential high-field contrast agents [4, 5] . To increase the density of relaxivity, many of them have several paramagnetic complexes bound to a central benzene [6] [7] [8] [9] or metal [10] [11] [12] [13] core. Within this framework, Costa et al. [6] described unusual systems, constituted by two DO3A 3- (1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7-triacetate) chelating units linked via meta and para positions to a central xylene core, presenting exceptionally high relaxivities for mid-sized molecules (Fig. 2) . Self-aggregation, forming aggregates of about ten ''monomers,'' was proved to be accountable for these unexpected relaxivities. As such aggregates have not been observed in nonaromatic dimeric Gd 3? complexes [14, 15] , the intermolecular interactions result most probably from p-stacking of the aromatic core, although other hydrophobic interactions or hydrogen bonding cannot be excluded.
To investigate this aggregation phenomenon further, we describe here the gadolinium complex of the ligand 1,3,5-tris{4-[(bis{2-[bis(carboxymethyl)amino]ethyl}amino) methyl]phenyl}benzene (Ph 4 DTTA 3 ; 5), composed of three heptadentate DTTA (H 5 DTTA is diethylenetriaminetetraacetic acid) chelating moieties around a central core constituted by four benzene rings (Fig. 3) . The aromatic central core has been designed specially to induce the formation of aggregates by strong p-stacking ; q = 1 Fig. 2 Aggregating Gd 3? complexes described by Costa et al. [6] with R is H (DO3A in meta and para positions) and R is COOH (DO3A in the 3-meta and 5-meta positions) Fig. 3 The gadolinium(III) complex {Ph 4 
intermolecular interactions. The synthesis of the ligand, the relaxometric characterization of the Gd 3? complex, and investigations on the size of the aggregates and the nature of the intermolecular interactions are reported.
Materials and methods

Ligand synthesis and characterization
All chemicals were purchased from sources of high-quality chemicals (Sigma-Aldrich, Acros) and were used as received without purification.
1 H and 13 C NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker DRX-400 spectrometer (9.4 T). Mass spectrometry (MS) analyses were performed with a Thermo Fischer TSQ7000 spectrometer using an electrospray ionization (ESI) ion source. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) purifications were performed with a Dionex system made up of a UVD 170U detector and a P580 pump, using a SunFire TM Prep C 18 [7, 16] .
Synthesis of 1,3,5-tris(4-methylphenyl)benzene and 1,3,5-tris(4-bromomethylphenyl)benzene 1,3,5-Tris(4-methylphenyl)benzene (2) and 1,3,5-tris(4-bromomethylphenyl)benzene (3) were synthesized according to the literature [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Synthesis of 1,3,5-tris{4-[(bis{2-[bis(tert-butyl acetate)amino]ethyl}amino)methyl]phenyl}benzene
For the synthesis of 1,3,5-tris{4-[(bis{2-[bis(tert-butyl acetate)amino]ethyl}amino)methyl]phenyl}benzene (4), 1.83 g (3.27 mmol) of 1 was dissolved in 90 ml of dry dimethylformamide. Then, 608.7 mg (1.040 mmol) of 3, dissolved in 10 ml of dry dimethylformamide, were added dropwise under an argon atmosphere. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight at 55°C and evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in 200 ml of dichloromethane and washed three times with 100 ml of water. The organic phase was dried over sodium sulfate and evaporated to dryness. The crude product was purified by silica gel chromatography (95:5 dichloromethane/methanol) (R f = 0.19). Finally, 212 mg (yield 10 %) of pure compound 4 was obtained. 1 The temperature was controlled either by a thermostated gas flow (FFC, cryomagnets) or by pumping a thermostated liquid trough the probe (minispec). Sample tubes with an outer diameter of 7.5 mm were used for the mq40 and mq60 instruments, whereas samples sealed in glass spheres adapted for 10-mm NMR tubes were used for all other instruments. All temperatures were measured by substitution techniques [24] . The relaxivities r 1 (mM [25] with HDO signal presaturation and were calibrated for chemical shift and diffusion with DSS. The DOSY spectra were acquired with a continuouswave presaturation period of 4 s, 16 gradient steps, and 32 transients for the concentrated sample and 256 transients for the diluted sample. The acquisition of the spectra of the diluted sample required more than one night. 17 O NMR spectroscopy Variable-temperature 17 O NMR measurements were performed with a Bruker Avance II 9.4 T (54.3 MHz) spectrometer, equipped with a Bruker BVT3000 temperature control unit and a Bruker BCU05 cooling unit. For these measurements, 10.5 % 17 O-enriched water (Irakli Gverdtsiteli Research and Technology Center on High Technologies and Super Pure Material) was added to the 18.2 mM sample to obtain a final 2 % 17 O enrichment and a 15.37 mM Gd 3? concentration. The sample was sealed in a glass sphere adapted for 10-mm NMR tubes to avoid susceptibility corrections to the chemical shifts. The chemical shifts and the transverse and longitudinal relaxation rates, using the inversion-recovery [26] and the Carr-PurcellMeiboom-Gill [27] pulse sequences, respectively, were measured at 11 different temperatures in the range from -2 to 89.9°C. The reduced relaxation rates T 1r and T 2r and the reduced chemical shift differences Dx r , with respect to a pH 3.5 water reference (1 % 17 O enrichment), were calculated using Eqs. 1, 2, and 3. Interpolated chemical shifts of the reference were used for the calculation of Dx r . The number of water molecules in the inner sphere of the complex q was fixed to two.
with
Data treatment For fits of the 1 H NMRD and 17 O NMR data, a SolomonBloembergen-based theory was used [28] [29] [30] supplemented with the Lipari-Szabo free-model approach for the internal rotation [31, 32] and the Rast-Fries-Belorizky (RFB) model for electronic spin relaxation [33, 34] . They were performed using Visualiseur/Optimiseur [35, 36] running on a MATLABÒ 7.3.0 (R2006b) platform.
Fittings of the full NMRD profiles using the ''anisotropic Florence approach'' (AFA) [37] [38] [39] were performed with a program [40, 41] adapted to run on a PC under Windows 7.
The 1 H DOSY data were fitted with the T 1 /T 2 analysis module of Bruker TopSpin 3.1.
Molecular modeling
The molecular modeling was performed by molecular mechanics using the MM3 force field [42] [43] [44] with Scigress Explorer TM Ultra 7.7.0.47.
Results and discussion
Ligand synthesis
The use of the chelator DTTA presents many advantages. First, this acyclic poly(aminocarboxylate) is heptadentate, which allows there to be two water molecules in the inner sphere of the Gd 3? complex, and hence doubles its relaxivity. Then, the two water molecules in the complex are not adjacent, which prevents complexation with bidentate salts, such as carbonate typically, and allows skipping of degassing steps [45] . Finally, its synthesis using a succession of protection and deprotection is straightforward (four steps; Fig. 4 ) inexpensive, and leads to an acceptable global yield (40 %) [7] . Although its stability would not allow human applications, this chelating unit is stable enough for in vitro or animal in vivo studies [45] . The overall synthesis route of 5, presented in Fig. 4 , consists of three major steps: the synthesis of the DTTA chelating unit (1), the synthesis of the central core 3, and their conjugation.
Compound 2 is formed with good yield through the triple condensation of 1-(4-methylphenyl)ethanone. The next step, the bromination of the methyl groups, using Nbromosuccinimide and benzoyl peroxide is more delicate. The exact stoichiometric quantity of N-bromosuccinimide is added dropwise in order to brominate every methyl position and avoid the massive formation of dibrominated methyl. The presence of side products, consisting of compound 3 with unsubstituted (-CH 3 ), disubstituted (-CH-Br 2 ), or hydroxylated (-CH 2 -OH) methyl makes the purification of 3 arduous throughout the synthesis until the preparative HPLC purification.
The next step consists in the conjugation of the protected DTTA chelators on the three alkyl bromides of 3 in the presence of K 2 CO 3 to obtain the protected Ph 4 DTTA 3 (4) . Chromatographic purification using a dichloromethane/methanol system was laborious owing to the bad separation of the side products. These impurities were essentially compound 4 with one unsubstituted methyl (-CH 3 ) or one hydroxymethyl (-CH 2 -OH) arising from the hydroxylation of one unsubstituted bromide. This difficult purification, in addition to three S N 2 reactions on the same molecule, explains the unexpected low yield (10 %) obtained.
Finally, the tert-butyl protecting groups were removed by trifluoroacetic acid to obtain the free acid Ph 4 DTTA 3 (5) . The purification of this compound, which precipitates in aqueous solutions with pH lower than 3, was again laborious. Bio-Rad AG 50W-X4 cationic exchange resin, commonly used to purify poly(amino carboxylates), could not be used, and Bio-Rad AG 1-X4 anionic exchange resin and Sephadex LH-20 size-exclusion resin were inefficient. The purification was finally made possible by preparative HPLC, using water with 0.1 M triethylammonium acetate as a buffer and ion-pairing agent in a water/acetonitrile system. ESI-MS analyses were performed with pure methanol without formic acid to prevent precipitation in the capillary. Eventually, compound 5 was isolated in eight steps with an overall yield of 2 %.
Effect of concentration on the relaxivity
Early measurements of relaxivity revealed exceptionally high values for a mid-sized molecule. We therefore measured the relaxivity of {Ph 4 
-3 } as a function of concentration. Relaxivity, r 1 , is commonly defined as the increase in nuclear spin relaxation normalized to 1 mM concentration of the paramagnetic ion (Eq. 4):
where the Gd 3? concentration is in millimoles per liter. The data reported in Fig. 5 show that the relaxivity almost doubles if the Gd 3? concentration is raised from 0.01 mM to approximately 20 mM. As the electron spin relaxation rate, the water exchange rate constant, and the number of molecules in the inner sphere of Gd 3? are supposed to be unaffected by the concentration, the observed concentration dependence of r 1 has to be induced by a variation of the rotational correlation time s R . In the simple Stokes-Einstein-Debye model, s R is related to the viscosity of the solution, g, and the size of the molecule characterized by an effective radius r (Eq. 5) [46] :
At Gd 3? concentrations of 20 mM and below (or less than 7 mM {Ph 4 [Gd(DTTA)(H 2 O) 2 ] -3 }), the viscosity will stay From the sigmoid shape observed in the logarithmic plot (Fig. 5, right) , one finds a relaxivity of approximately 25 mM -1 s -1 (25°C, 30 MHz) at concentrations below 0.05 mM Gd 3? . At concentrations above 10 mM, the relaxivity measured is close to 50 mM -1 s -1 . To investigate further the observed change in relaxivity, NMRD profiles were measured at concentrations of 0.10, 1.84, and 18.2 mM, corresponding to three distinct regions in the sigmoid curve (Fig. 5) . All three profiles show a relaxivity hump at Larmor frequencies between 10 and 100 MHz. This r 1 hump markedly increases with the concentration of the compound (Fig. 6) , indicating slower rotational diffusion at higher concentrations.
Theoretical models used for data fitting
To extract quantitative results for the three dynamic processes governing the 1 H NMRD profiles, namely, rotational diffusion (correlation time s R ), residence time for innersphere water molecules (s M = 1/k ex , with k ex being the water exchange rate constant), and electron spin relaxation times (T 1e and T 2e ), a combined analysis of data from 17 O NMR and 1 H NMRD measurements leads, in general, to the most reliable results [47] . Oxygen-17 transverse relaxation 1/T 2r is mostly governed by water exchange and gives, therefore, directly k ex . Oxygen-17 longitudinal relaxation 1/T 1r is linked to the rotational diffusion of the vector linking the paramagnetic center Gd 3? to the innersphere water molecule(s). Because 17 O NMR is generally measured at high magnetic fields, 9.4 T in our case, the simple Solomon-Bloembergen-Morgan (SBM) theory is, in general, a good approximation, and data fitting is relatively simple. The theoretical calculation of 1 H NMRD profiles is more complex. The ''outer-sphere'' contribution due to water molecules diffusing freely in the vicinity of the complex is mostly described by equations developed by Hwang and Freed [48, 49] and Ayant et al. [50] . Different theoretical approaches have been developed to describe the more important contribution to r 1 due to inner-sphere water molecules [51] . The main difficulties in calculating r 1 due to inner-sphere water molecules arise in the case of slowly rotating compounds and from to the failure of the Redfield approximations for the description of the electron spin relaxation.
To obtain the most reliable description of the rotational motion of {Ph 4 17 O NMR data could only be obtained at that high concentration of the paramagnetic compound. We chose the description of the electron spin relaxation developed by Rast et al. [34] and others in the frame of Redfield's approximations. From this treatment, the water exchange rate constant as well as the first global and local rotational correlation times were obtained. Third, fits of the NMRD profiles measured at three different Gd 3? concentrations were performed using three different theoretical descriptions. The first one was the simple SBM model. Because of the limited validity of the model, only data points at frequencies above 10 MHz were included in the fitting. In the second theoretical description, we used the RFB method as in the combined analysis which includes 17 O data. In this treatment, also only high-frequency data are fitted. The last theoretical description is based on the slow-rotation model developed in the group of Bertini [37, 53] in Florence. We used a modified version of the Florence program which includes the Lipari-Szabo model for internal motion (APA) [41] . This model allowed us to fit the full NMRD profiles, including low-frequency data. 17 Fig. 7 together with the curves obtained by the fitting. To obtain meaningful correlation times for the global and the internal motion, it was essential to extend the NMRD profiles to frequencies up to 800 MHz.
The simultaneous fitting of the data acquired for the 18.2 mM sample was performed using two theoretical approximations, the SBM model and the RFB model. Both led to fits of comparable quality and similar common parameters. The two models differ mainly in the description of electron spin relaxation, and therefore the parameters describing this dynamic process are different (Table 1) . To obtain an acceptable combined fit of 17 17 O and 1 H NMRD, otherwise the relaxivities measured at 60 MHz and below could not be fitted. The more elaborate RFB model, which includes a static contribution to zero-field splitting (ZFS), allowed a combined fit using the same parameters for 17 O and 1 H NMRD (Table 1) . NMRD profiles of the samples with lower Gd 3? concentrations (0.101 and 1.84 mM) were fitted using the RFB model with identical parameters, except the global rotational correlation time s R and the Lipari-Szabo order parameter S 2 (Fig. 8, left , Table 1 ). The RFB approach is not suitable for slowly tumbling molecules in low magnetic fields, and fitting performed on the whole profile would inexorably lead to erroneous s R 298 values [57] . Therefore, only relaxivities from 16 to 800 MHz were included in the fitting. The remarkably good fits obtained by varying only the rotational correlation times and the Lipari-Szabo factor is further evidence that only the size of the molecule is responsible for the concentration-dependent relaxivities.
Finally, we fitted the same NMRD profiles measured at all three concentrations using the AFA. This model considers also a static and a transient ZFS, but assumes slow reorientation of the complex and no correlation between the rotation and translation of the complex and the electronic spin dynamics [38] . The program we used was modified with respect to the original version to include internal rotation described by the Lipari-Szabo model [41] . In contrast to the RFB model, the AFA allows one to fit the full NMRD profiles down to the lowest frequencies measured.
Good fits with the AFA were obtained by using the water exchange (k ex = 1/s M and DH à ) and internal rotation (s l , E l , and S 2 ) parameters obtained from the RFB fits. Parameters for electron spin relaxation (E m , s v , D, and D) were obtained from the full NMRD profiles measured at a concentration of 1.8 mM ( Table 1 ). The same values were then used to fit the profiles measured at low (0.10 mM) and high (18 mM) concentrations. The only free parameter in these fits was the global rotational correlation time. The fits obtained are surprisingly good (Fig. 8, right) .
Summarizing the data fitting, we can assert that the fitted parameters describing water exchange and global and The water exchange rate constant obtained is about twice as big as that of the dinuclear compound studied earlier (k 298 ex * 9 9 10 6 s -1 ) [58] . The exchange rate constant was been obtained from 17 O data from a sample showing aggregation. The 1 H NMRD profiles are not very sensitive to k ex ; therefore, we cannot confirm that the monomers exhibit the same exchange rate constant. The relatively fast water exchange is not a limiting factor for relaxivity, as confirmed by the temperature dependence of r 1 observed for all samples studied (Fig. 8) . A 2 ) , at 25.0°C (black circles) and 37.0°C (white circles) for 1.84 mM (B 1 , B 2 ), and at 25.0°C (black circles) and 37.0°C (white circles) for 18.2 mM (C 1 , C 2 ) . The curves shown were calculated with the RFB model (left) and the anisotropic Florence approach (right)
The most interesting parameters obtained are those describing rotational diffusion. Good fits could only be obtained by including a local motion. The rotational correlation time for this motion, s l , is approximately 200 ps, a value which suffers from high statistical uncertainty. Both fitting models applied clearly show that the global rotational correlation time, s R , decreases from more than 1.5-0.6 ns by dilution of the compound. At the same time, the Lipari-Szabo order parameter S 2 , which describes the degree of internal motion in the compound, decreases from 0.6 to less than 0.5. This indicates that the compound has a higher degree of internal motion at lower concentrations. All these observations strongly support the formation of aggregates of complexes in solution at higher concentrations. The aggregated compounds rotate more slowly than the monomers; furthermore, they exhibit less internal motion because of mutual hindrance. In our fits we assumed the outer-sphere contribution to relaxivity to be independent of the concentration. Although the outer sphere does not affect the relaxation of 17 O, it has a nonnegligible effect on the proton T 1 and therefore on the NMRD profile and the fitting. (Fig. 9 ) essentially three signals, a singlet due to the three protons of the central phenyl (a in Fig. 9 ) and two multiplets (b in Fig. 9 ) due to the protons of the three external phenyls (Fig. 3) . In the spectra we can also observe aromatic signals from the free form of the ligand (c in Fig. 9 ) and an impurity (d in Fig. 9 ). These last two signals were used in addition to the signal from DSS (not visible in Fig. 9 ) to calibrate the diffusion dimension in the further DOSY spectra.
Two main differences are striking on comparison of the spectrum of a dilute solution of {Ph 4 (Fig. 9) . The other chemical shifts of resonances from the aliphatic region (not shown in Fig. 9 ) and from spurious signals from the free form of the ligand as well as a small aromatic impurity are virtually identical. This observation confirms the presence of interaction between the p systems in aqueous solution.
The broadening of the signals in the concentrated solution (Fig. 9, bottom) can be attributed to a kinetic effect.
The aggregates formed at higher concentrations are not inert entities: the complexes are converting between different aggregated forms and the monomeric form. To further strengthen this observation, a variable-temperature study was performed on the more concentrated solution.
The very broad resonances found at the lowest temperature (275 K) continue to broaden, and coalesce at about 295 K. Further increase of temperature leads to narrowing of the coalesced signals (Fig. 10 ). This behavior is typical for systems undergoing chemical exchange.
Quantitative evaluation of the NMR spectra was not possible because no limiting spectrum with the absence of exchange was observed. Even more, when the temperature was increased, not only the exchange is accelerated but also the equilibria between the monomeric form and aggregates of different sizes change. Entropy will favor the dissociation of the aggregates at higher temperature.
To obtain further information on the formation of aggregates, 2D
1 H DOSY spectra [59] were obtained at 285, 305, and 325 K for the concentrated solution (4.3 mM) and at 305 K for the dilute solution (0.1 mM). The self-diffusion constants, D, measured are reported in Table 2 . The diffusion constants were obtained through a selective fit using the TopSpin T 1 /T 2 analysis module.
DSS and the impurity (d in Fig. 9 ) were used to calibrate the chemical shift and the diffusion measurements over the different temperatures. For both, an increasing self-diffusion constant, D, is observed for increasing temperature, as expected, mainly due to the decrease of viscosity. The apparent particle radius, r, calculated from Eq. 6, From the small increase in r, it can be concluded that the aggregates are composed of two or at most three molecules. The apparent particle radius estimated for DOSY spectra were acquired with a pulsed field gradient sequence [60] with HDO signal presaturation and were calibrated with 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid (DSS). Diffusion constants were fitted using the TopSpin T 1 /T 2 analysis module. On the basis of the measured diffusion constants, estimated radii were calculated using the Stokes-Einstein equation (Eq. 6) a The aromatic region at 285 K is not measurable owing to the large broadening produced by the stacking Fig. 10 -3 } complexes was confirmed by both methods. One should keep in mind that both models are based on spherical particles not taking into account specific interactions with surrounding solvent molecules. Simple molecular modeling using the MM3 force field [42] [43] [44] shows that {Ph 4 [Y(DTTA)(H 2 O) 2 ] -3 } is far from being a spherical compound (Fig. 11) , and the calculated radii have to be taken as rough estimates.
It has been shown that addition of phosphate, an efficient disaggregation agent for p-stacking systems [61, 62] , destroys the weak aggregates formed in solution. Attempts to destroy the aggregates of {Ph 4 [Y(DTTA)(H 2 O) 2 ] -3 } in concentrated solution failed owing to precipitation of the compound in the presence of phosphate buffer (5-250 equiv) (see the electronic supplementary material). Any attempt to measure directly the size of the aggregates using methods such as matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization time-of-flight MS or dynamic light scattering did not succeed owing to the weak interaction leading to aggregation.
Conclusion
Ph 4 DTTA 3 (5) has been designed as a mid-sized potential high-field MRI contrast agent which is able to bind three gadolinium ions. Its central core, composed of four benzene rings, was developed to form bigger entities by aggregation induced by intermolecular interactions through p-stacking. This compound has been successfully synthesized and purified despite two major difficulties: the presence of the disubstituted compound and its precipitation at pH B 3. The gadolinium complex {Ph 4 clearly increase with the concentration of the compound because of aggregation. This formation of aggregates was also established by a decrease of the self-diffusion constant. From the estimated mean radii of the agglomerates, it can be concluded that these are composed of two or a maximum of three monomers.
Interaction between the hydrophobic aromatic cores is evidenced by the 1 H NMR spectra of the diamagnetic analogue {Ph 4 [Y(DTTA)(H 2 O) 2 ] -3 }. Presumably p-stacking of central aromatic cores is responsible for the formation of aggregates. The variation of the 1 H NMR spectra with temperature and concentration show that aggregation is dynamic and the equilibrium is shifted toward monomers at higher temperatures.
